Items supplies planning of a logistic system is one of the major issue in operations research. In this article the aim is to determine how much of each item per month from each supplier logistics system requirements must be provided. To do this, a novel multi objective mixed integer programming mathematical model is offered for the first time. Since in logistics system, delivery on time is very important, the first objective is minimization of time in delivery on time costs (including lack and maintenance costs) and the cost of purchasing logistics system. The second objective function is minimization of the transportation supplier costs. Solving the mathematical model shows how to use the Multiple Objective Decision Making (MODM) can provide the ensuring policy and transportation logistics needed items. This model is solved with CPLEX and computational results show the effectiveness of the proposed model.
Introduction
It is the duty of the military forces to protect the country. In order to carryout military mission, it is urgent to create processes and different systems (Stadler & Kyluchr, 2005) . Military system processes include the three following categories:
1. Processes and management systems (commanding): They contain all steps and activities that control, plane and organize mission and support processes. Commanding and headquarter are samples of management systems.
2. Processes and mission systems: They contain the whole steps and activities that lead to the main organization mission and produce mission outputs. Operational units and teams are examples of these military systems that carry out the main mission of a military system. supplies system. The forth section is concerned with solving this model and the fifth section draw a conclusion.
Problem Definition
One of the main important features in any supply is goods and items that circulate in the system. This case is of items and goods are importance especially in logistic system with 700000-800000 items. The writer explains the processes and conditions of items supplies system in military logistic.
Items Supplies System
The main aim of supplies in logistic system includes providing and supplying items related to military system missions in order to maintain the ability and get ready the military forces. These items consist of organizational equipment, consumable materials, and soon to this end after determining the needs the required items will be prepared. On the other hand, items will be saved in accordance with the terms of use and users and be given in the support units based on distribution timetable. In order to do these tasks, logical processes of activities, showing the sequence of this operation are drawn in fiqure1. The aim of this activity is to determine the type, quality, and quantity of items required by military system. In this activity, needs analysis of supported units is done, then, some items are determined based on different parameters in order to meet the required needs, according to these items, it is possible to categorize the organization table of system units and consumption standards. As well, specifications and features of items as items standard are determined and those items that meet these features are selected. According to related criteria, uniformity is done to reduce the items diversity in the organization and items coding is also done to facilitate the logistic functions.
Estimation
The purpose of present paper is to determine the amount of required items for supported units. Missions, approved development projects, depreciation and replacement coefficients, and required consumable and organizational items are specified based on items consumption (soft) standard, organization tables and statistic of supported units. Also, percent and allocated budget are determined and approved in terms of items class and finally the required budget is received and allocated.
Securance
Required items and their features are specified in the previous stage. As well, required items are allocated to supported units in different classes (organizational or consumable). At this stage of the process, required items are provided through supply centers. The purpose of this activity was to plan the items supply from supply centers and to try to receive the required items from defense industry organization, indoor suppliers, and abroad.
Distribution
The purpose of this activity is to distribute items to support units, based on supply program, unit's needs, and policies and priorities, required items are provided. Some of them will be sent to consumers directly and some of them will be sent to storing centers. Then stored items will be sent to supported units.
Storing
Due to continuity and consistency of supply chain, important conditions such as production time, items supply, and item delivery in different times will be considered. The aim of this activity is to store the items based on supply program send distribution, in order to receive the items with the long delay in sending. As a result, it is necessary to pay serious attention to the quality and quantity of these warehouses because delay in items delivery creates cases such as deterioration and obsolescence.
www.ccsenet.org/mas Modern Applied Science Vol. 10, No. 10; 2.1.6 Items shipping By supply centers after supply and items distribution planning by supply centers, shipping agents have to load the items and send them to required destination in time. In the first case, this transition can be done through supply centers such as sassed, production centers of military system and indoor (domestic) factor in addition, this fleet receives the stored items, load, and spaces based on distribution schedule hence. It is necessary to highlight that the scope of this activity includes 3 processes such as items supply from suppliers, Items transition, and items distribution.
Describing Network Chain of Logistic Supply
Network structure (figure2) can be defined as a network chain and each nod is presented as an entity of supply chain. In this supply chain, the focus is, figures 2 and 3 show the current status of physical items in supply chain for delivery items directly and indirectly. It could be said that the first one indicates the traditional status of items and process of items delivery have changed from direct to indirect. In figures 2 and 3, force headquarters as a consumer in division is considered to facilitate the modeling and planning. Similarly division head quarter as a consumer is considered in bridge level. According to planning status, categories below the bridge level are not considered. Nowadays, there is a hybrid mode in other words; there are 3 kinds of delivery as follows: indirect delivery, direct delivery and hybrid delivery (direct and indirect).
Importance of Items Categories
The variety and characteristics of items in the military system cannot be compared to any other systems. In this system there are 700 and 800 thousand kinds of goods that each one can enter the system with permutations. This items diversity may differ in different years. In other words, some parts are fixed and some parts are variable that they may leave or add to the consumption cycle. On the other hand, what is said above does not include the components. In other words If component cases are added to this diversity, items variety increases significantly. For example, an ordinary has nearly 20 or 30 thousand maintenance in supply system. The car is considered as a commodity, but its component (pieces) are not regarded as goods items. In a classification, goods are categorized in 3 classes:
1. Consumer goods (such as clothes).
2. Capital goods (such as tables, chairs, and cars).
Military items
a. Main defense items (such as guns and tanks).
b. Non-main defense items (such as ammunition and consumer lending).
There is another approach in items classification driving from its supply source. 1. Domestic resources: These items are purchased or produced in the country and generally they are civil. These kinds of items are called "domestic purchases". These items and their producers live in the country. In some cases, some items are produced by foreign manufacturers but they are exclusive representatives in the country.
2. Outdoor resources: Some parts of items are bought from the outside of the country. Some military and civilian items are provided abroad. 
Time Horizon of Supply Items Models
The planned program should be done in the minimum period of time monthly (month maximally). In other words, the planned models should be considered
Scope of the Study
The scope of the study and the important hypotheses related to this study are as follows:
• In additional to goods, service is one of the entities that is provide in military logistic system and is not concerned in this study.
• Analyzing 20-80 (ABC or Parto) in order to determine a few number of items that include costs and more sensitivity of supply items system. This study was done on items class A.
• The scope of this project consist of items that move eclectically in the network (fig 2 and fig 3) .
Review of the Literature
Many researches has been done in the world about optimizing systems related to supply, distribution and items transportation that can be used in such studies directly or indirectly.
Speranza & Ukovich (1993) considered a distribution network including 1 origin and 1 destination. The present study aims at finding transport frequency of each product (use percent of each transport frequency equals delivery of each product while using different transport frequency is allowed for one product) and required transport instrument.
Pas & Tyagi (1997) concerned with importance of balance focus in one place on several places of balance, the more transport costs and the less time delivery. In this paper, 5 different statuses are considered for saving places. Heyman & Hoadley (1977) , have considered one balance model of two levels including one storehouse in the first level and several level. The output of this case was level determination of balance related to all storehouse (warehouse) after some adjustments, so that storage costs, balance maintenance, and fast transport minimize.
Berry et al (1998) concerned with planning complicated distribution systems including a number receive and send points. The input data contain demand flow between each pair of points origin-destination costs of per capacity in each way, and limitations Such as maximum flow of traffic in each way and the number of intermediate points. The output is that whether there is a way between two points or not? And then what traffic level should be on each way? The present study suggests using linear plans and genetic algorithm to solve the defined problem.
Jayaraman (1998) considered the relationship between facility location, balance management and determination of transport policies at the same time in a planned environment of distribution network and presented a mathematical model of mixed integer with regard to relationship among these three spaces.
Que et al (1999) examined a distribution network including a central storehouse and a number of suppliers. Demand amount of a store house is uncertain and a modified policy of a period review is used to control the balance In order to solve, the problem is divided into a balance problem and a sub-problem of location. A balance problem for each items is solve able and some (TSP) problems have to be solved to solve a sub-problem of location related to each problem. Kim & Kim (1999) examines a single product with a transport device and a limited number of transports. This system includes one central storehouse and retailer that the demand for each retailer is determined in a specified time horizon. It was intended that the timing of goods delivery from retailers, storehouse determined so that the sum of transportation costs from the storehouse to the retailer and balance costs in retailers place minimize, so that retailers do not face any shortages. Lumsden et al (1999) examines Europe distribution system that distributes goods at the international level. This distribution system works in more than 130 countries and with 44000 human's resources and 80 production centers of goods. In this paper, a two-level heuristic algorithm is suggested.
Gonzalez & Fernandez (2000) considered distribution systems including several destinations. They are going to determine the amount of sent goods from each origin to each destination and all's determine the vehicle location from each origin in order to minimize the whole costs of transport. The genetic algorithm is used to solve the problem.
Jayaraman and Pirkul (2001) examine supply chain including suppliers, factories, distribution centers, and demand areas with several products and certain demands. They present a model in order to decide www.ccsenet.org/mas
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Yokoyama (2002) considered a system including several distribution centers and several customers that was loaded from distribution centers to customers based on customer each customer does not have a special distribution center and can receive his/her services from each center. Balance system of distribution centers use policy of period review (R i ,T i ). The purpose of the present study is to find the related R i to each distribution center and loading rate from each distribution center to each costumer at any time. For this purpose, a liners model was built to minimize the average transportation costs. In 2002, there are several other papers in the field (Hwang, Zhou et al, Syam and Syarif et al) .
Axsater (2003) considered a two-level distribution system including storehouses and retailers. Goods store in storehouses and then deliver to retailers based on their demands and then they are sent to the customer. So there are one balance system in storehouse and other balance systems in storehouses of retailers. Considered balance systems come from two kinds of (R i ,Q i ) permanent review.
Molcashi & Kokossis (2003) concerned with planning distribution and production in system including a number of production centers and storehouse's goods delivery to customers is done by two channels of direct transport from factory or distribution through storehouses to solve this model. An analysis method of two production problems is used to minimize the distribution costs and the answer using graph theory algorithms are obtained in each model. Chen & Lee (2004) examined a supply chain including a number of production centers, distribution centers, and retailers. In this model, some factors such as production rate, transport rates, reasonable level of fee in buyer and sellers view, balance level, and transport capacity are considered. In this model, the multiple objective functions include fair distribution of profits among units, maximizing the service levels of customers, maximizing decision robustness related to above three objective functions in dealing with uncertain demands, and increasing satisfaction level of all partners in terms of agreed fees. To solve this model, a phase decision method is used.
Chan et al (2005) considered a network and a number of manufacturers that should meet the customer demands in a limited production capacity completely. In this system, shortage is not allowed and decisions should be made on transport rates of goods. The multiple objective function were to minimize the costs, to minimize the whole time of delivery as a service level to the costumers and to balance using production capacities among factories.
In this paper, AHP method is used to reach the goals and a genetic algorithm is used to solve the linear model.
In recent years, numerous articles have been working in this field (Abraham et al (2015) , Zhang et al (2015) , Sukkerd and Wuttipornpun (2016) ).
Formulating the Problem
According to the presented descriptions, discussed problem will be formulated. Network structure of items supply of this study can be considered as figure 4. 
Problem Hypotheses
Problem hypotheses are considered as follows:
• System includes several regional support centers, several supported units to each regional support center, and some supported units.
• In this model, direct delivery (goods delivery from supply origin to supported units) are provided.
• There are several kinds of goods.
• Goods demands is certain and fixed in each period.
• Shortage consideration is allowed.
• There are several transport vehicles in the system.
• Goods have expiration dates, but it is assumed that new items are delivered by suppliers and entered the physical system of goods.
• Expiration period is integer part of period length.
• Goods delivered by supplies are at the beginning of expiration period (goods are new)
• Transport time of goods is too short and negligible in comparison to period length of planning. If this time is significant, expiration period minus transport time replace expiration period.
• The problem of the present study examines in peace condition (no war).
• Time period of planning is annual and decision period is monthly.
Objective Functions
Note that there are two organization in this problem that are independent lawfully and possessively. They are called items supply in a military logistic system and suppliers. Especially, the problem goals of delivery is as follows:
o Minimizing the delivery costs of items to support units on time (including maintenance and shortage costs) that the owner should be responsible.
o Minimizing transport costs of items in the system that supplier should be responsible.
The Mathematical Model
In this section we present the mathematical model. Sets and indexes used are as follows:
• Sources of supply set, ( = 1, … , )
• Center of local support set, ( = 1, … , )
• Supported groups set, ( = 1, … , ), ( ∈ )
• Time periods set, ( = 1, … , )
Variables of this model are as bellow:
is the amount of goods of type i that in period t is received to k-th support center from j-th supply source.
is the amount of goods of type i that in period t is received to l-th supported group from k-th support center.
is the amount of goods of type i that in period t is received to l-th supported group from j-th garnish source.
is availability of goods of type i in l th supported group in start period t.
is leakage of goods of type i in l th supported group in start period t.
( ) is the count of vehicles that is required to transport goods from supplier j to local support center k in period t.
( ) is the count of vehicles that is required to transport goods from local support center k to supported group l in period t.
( ) is the count of vehicles that is required to transport goods from supplier j to supported group l in period t.
The parameters of this model are as bellow. is duration of use of the good i is initial balance of goods i in supported group l at beginning of the period t.
is the annual budget foreseen for the purchase of goods kind I (in period T)
is capacity constraint for supplier j in period t.
is capacity constraint for goods of type i from supplier j in period t. ( ) is capacity constraint for delivery of local support center k in period t.
( ) is capacity constraint for delivery of supported group l in period t. ′ ( ) is space capacity constraint of supported group l in period t for goods type i (allocated storage).
is volume capacity of vehicle m.
is weight capacity of vehicle m.
is request of supported group l of good i in period t. ( ) is maintenance cost of one unit of good i by local supported center k in one period t.
( ) is maintenance cost of one unit of good i by supported group l in one period t.
is lacking cost of one unit of good i by supported group l in one period t.
is purchase price one unit of good i by supplier j at period t.
( ) is price movement of a vehicle from supplier j to local support center k at period t.
( ) is price movement of a vehicle from local support center k to supported group l at period t.
( ) is price movement of a vehicle from supplier j to supported group l at period t. is minimum stock of goods i at the end of period t for supported group l.
The mathematical model is given below: Purchase costs calculated as follows:
Because of the great importance of timely delivery in military issues in comparison to purchase costs and due to significance difference in purchase price of items from different suppliers for several years, these costs are not considered in the objective function. One the other hand, an objective function not only represent one-time delivery but also enables the analysis of the future sensitivities.
Equation (2), the objective function of suppliers is to minimize the transport costs. Suppliers are independent lawfully and the exact equation is that each suppliers has an objective function. Because the weight of all suppliers are equal in this supply chain and due to the analysis and calculating easiness of the problem, all of this costs are calculated equally.
Equation (3), considered capacity limitation of suppliers supply and expresses that the whole order rate of a certain item to a certain suppliers in each period should not be more than the whole supply capacity of suppliers of that item in that period.
Equation (4), considers capacity limitation of suppliers supply and expresses that the whole order rate of goods to a certain supplier in each period should not be more than the whole supply capacity of suppliers in that period.
Equation (5), considers the whole capacity limitation of storehouse of each regional supported center and expresses that the balance rate of goods should not be more than storehouse capacity in each period.
Equation (6), considers the whole capacity limitation of storehouse in each supported unit and expresses that the balance rate of a goods in each period should not be more than storehouse capacity.
Equation (7), considers allocated capacity limitation of storehouse of each regional support center and expresses the balance rate of each item in each period should not be more than allocated capacity of storehouse in each center.
Equation (8), consider allocated capacity limitation of storehouse of each supported unit and expresses that balance rate of each item in each period should not be more than allocated capacity of storehouse in each center.
Equation (9), shows that balance rate of each item for each supported unit in each period should be less than the required balance rate of that item at the end of that period.
Equations (10) and (11), estimates the number of transport vehicles required by each suppliers for delivering to each regional support center in each period.
Equations (12) and (13), estimates the number of transport vehicles required for each regional support center for delivering to each supported unit in each period.
These limitations help to use the whole capacity of transport vehicles maximally with the aid of the objective function.
Equation (12), considers the volume limitation of transport vehicles end.
Equation (13), considers the weight limitation of vehicles.
Equations (14) and (15), estimates the number of transport vehicles required by each supplier for delivering to each supported unit in each period. These limitation help to use the capacity of transport vehicles maximally with the aid of the objective function Equation (14), considers the volume limitation of transport vehicle and considers the weight the weight limitation of vehicles.
Equation (16), is the survival equation in each regional support center.
Equation (17), expresses the activated limitation of demand of supported units for each unit in the whole period T.
Equation (18), expresses the budget limitation for each item.
Equation (19), expresses that each item and each supported unit in each period or each balance rate are none-negative that is both variable never become positive together. This limitation is non-linear. So, we replace the other limitation such as: Vol. 10, No. 10; M is a very large number and y it is a variable zero and one.
Equation (20), expresses the relationship between the received order rate from required goods of each supported unit and the situation of that item.
Equations (21) and (22), is that the goods to be used in an appropriate consumption date.
Equation (23) and (24), shows that balance rate and shortage rate of supported units for each item in each period, received order rate from each supplier and for each supply center in each period and received order by supported units be positive and the number of vehicles should be in integer number.
Solution Model
In this part, we discuss the solution method of planned mathematical model of the previous section.
Data
In this part, a brief summary of calculating and estimation of model parameters are presented:
Size and weight of the items: Size and weight of each items and consumption period of each item are parts of the specification of each item that are calculated and announced by suppliers.
Initial budget: Initial budget of each supplied unit from each unit is available and clear in the information system of the beginning of the period.
Annual budget: Determined annual budget is determined to buy each item by logistic system in accordance with the needs of that organization and budget limitation of the whole logistic. The whole logistic budget is determined by the ministry of defense.
Capacity of supplier supply: Capacity limitation of supplier supply in each period and capacity limitation of goods supply in each period in accordance with previous backgrounds of suppliers and examination in logistic system on made contract between suppliers and logistic systems are clear.
Delivery and space capacity:
Capacity limitation of delivering of each regional supported center in each period, space capacity limitation of delivering of each regional supported unit in each period, Capacity limitation of delivering of each regional support center in each period, related to each type and Capacity limitation of delivering of each supported unit in each period related to each type of goods are parts of planning features of storehouses. That are clear base on delicate storage [33] and technical features of docks. It is necessary to say that delicate storage is used because the studied items in this application is part of category "A" in Parto analysis. The less important items are not discussed in this project. A randomized storage is used for them.
Vehicle capacity: Weight and size capacity of each vehicles is announced by agencies and making contract between suppliers and their agent are listed.
Demand rate items:
Estimating demand rate of items in estimations sub-system is done (it is introduced in part 1 and 2) and the related data are available. It is done in accordance with table including standard norms of consumption items in military systems and a few numbers of simple factors related to norm calculating.
Maintained costs: Logistic systems are responsible for storehouse ownership in regional support centers and supported units. So, logistic system does not pay any costs for maintaining the items. But these costs are a burden on logistic system.
The most important parts of maintenance costs in this system are given blow:
Renting costs of space: Owners of private storehouses are asked about renting costs of space and are used in the model.
Delivery costs:
Generally, this cost in logistic system includes movement inside the storehouse, ways and vehicle costs. Type and number of vehicles and personnel in storehouses of logistic system are clear and ways, equipment values, type and depreciation period and annual loss are available and registered.
Capital costs: In this study, the capital costs are considered about 20% the value of available items in storehouse that are accessible in this environment now.
AL bet costs such as depreciations costs are parts of maintenance costs, but we do not have these costs because of the observance of the expiration date of products. Taxes and insurance costs are parts of maintenance costs, but logistic system as a subsystem of government is exempt.
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As it is said, this case study is for the state of peace and there is the possibility of shortage in this condition.
In this system, shortage is called deficiency. In other words, required demands of supported units should be provided sooner or later. Available items in system are provided from manufacturing factories or supply origins of wholesale with low price and consumers (have supported units) receive them after adding costs such as storage and transport costs. If supported units face the shortage, they can provide their required consumption items from local retailers but in higher prices. Here, the difference between final prices for providing items by logistic system and providing items by local retailers is the estimation basis of shortage costs.
Purchase costs:
The purchase costs of each item from each supplier in each period is on the basis of purchase prices from suppliers at the beginning of planning period. In the inquiries, annual contracts are made with suppliers transport costs. These items are carried by transport agencies that have independent ownership, but they are not parts of examined supply chain (as third party logistics provider). The costs are paid by suppliers to transport agencies. The amount of annual costs is determined by related unions to transport agencies calculate these costs as follows:
Model Solution
The model is coded and solved with CPLEX 12.2. This model has (IT(2L+JK+KL+JL)) continuous variable, (KT(J+L))integers variable and (IT) binary variable, limitation number of this model equals:
Table (1) shows the mathematical model based on number variable types and number of limitation. As it can be seen variable numbers and model limitation will be a lot with regard to the maximum size of solved problem in literature, tables (2) and (3) shows the size of these for two-unit and three-unit examples. Calculating studies shows:
• Limitation release of integer (number) variables, for both types of the objective function, does not change the amount of the objective function significantly. This case is replaced because of the large volumes of items and a large number of trucks are need. So, we focus on relaxed problem.
• Limitation release of integer variable, for both types of the objective function, creates a significant improvement in the calculated time.
It should be noted that the weight amount of objective function in different categories of items are different in accordance with sensitivity rate of the items for military logistic sensitive items have more weight on on-time delivery target .
Model implementation
In this part we discuss in association with benefits, problems and consideration of model implementation.
Benefits
Using this mathematical model, extraction time of programs supply is faster than present situation. It should be noted that the current states the new program is planned based on experience and is revised based on last year program. Supplier cost in suggested is less than in current situation nearly on time. Delivery cost in suggested situation is less than in current situation. In spite of this mathematical model, it is possible to up to date the model data according to recent month and revise the program in a short period of time again .In order to do to do this, this spend time equals the time of creation of a new program, while using mathematical model, this task spend the same time using the computer to solve the mathematical model. If it is needed to create programs with a period time larger or smaller than a year or periods whit a size smaller or larger than a month, mathematical model accept this change without any fundamental changes. Answer drive from mathematical model is defendable and it does not depend on one person, experiences. By the way, the problem of experience transport to new planners are reduced.
Implementation Problem
The main problem of implementation is the bulk of data that should be enter the computer especially for the first use of this model .few data did not use with this volume in the present state, and many calculations was done partly based on experience. Geographic distribution of suppliers, regional support storehouses, supported unit in the country and requirement of updating the whole model parameters need a broad and integrated network. mathematical model does not considered the real word features such as items quality and suppliers background .In the some cases some political and social problems occur that are seen this model. So, sometimes it is necessary to pay attention to output of model computers taking into accounts these considerations manually.
In the current situation, some limitation are violated in practice, for example, a large volume of expired items are discarded at the end of year while the probable repeat of this case is reduced with the aid of mathematical model, and if model parameters are consistent with the reality this situation will never occur.
Consideration of the Implementation Model
• According to the criteria such as volume, monetary value and sensitivity items are categorized based on A, B and C. This mathematical model is used for items class A.
• The available items in logistic system are delivered in forms of two-unit delivery, two-unit indirect delivery and three-unit delivery due to their nature as non can see in figures (4), (5) and (6).This model is used for available items in combined delivering. However it is possible to use this model for other two modes.
• A System classifications of supply items are given below that this classification do not have the same suppliers and they can be used separately for each class. o Floating items (combat and combat support).
o Administrative items (public, publishing and advertising).
o Items (wireless and wired).
o Engineering items (facilities and buildings).
o Missile items (ground to ground, ground to air, air to air).
o Flying item (airplanes, helicopters).
o Health items (medicine and medical services).
o Educational items (educational equipment).
o Service items (baking and carpentry).
o Modern war items (NBC).
o Individual items (clothes and shoes). In military logistic system, using produced item by domestic makers have higher priorities.so the items that the capacity of their domestic production is enough to meet the customers, mathematical model is used separately the items are imported to overcome the indoor production shortages.
Calculation results about relaxed variable of integer number shows that (in part 4) the objective function do not change significantly .while the computational time reduces significantly.
Variable zero and one in a model, limitation nature related to them so that they affect the performance time reasonably. 
Discussion and Conclusion
In this study item supply planning of a real military and logistic system and examined. In this system of items supply, there were two types of lawful ownership including logistic system and suppliers. Logistic systems was going to minimize the on-time delivery costs and suppliers also tried to minimize transport costs.in this study, mathematical model type MIP was mode to determine to what extent the goods required by logistic system are provided from suppliers. Solving the mathematical model shows that two models are inconsistent with each other and using MODM methods are allowed .Although model solution in impossible in items of computational time in real space, integer variables released and research present implementation problems and suggestions for implementation model. 
